Leadership and Communication Skills for Graduate Students & Postdocs
with Cleveland Justis

Thursday, May 4, 2017
Noon-2:00pm | Founders Room, Buehler Alumni Center

Please register: https://goo.gl/forms/F1O9lo84xxXJLaIf1

Pizza will be served!

Join us for this two-hour workshop which will build your leadership and communication skills. This workshop takes an active, hands-on approach to solving some common challenges faced by graduate students and postdocs in the university environment. Come prepared to learn, practice, and get engaged in this important topic.

The skills learned in the workshop will help you become a more effective instructor, mentor, leader, and even facilitator of meetings!

Instructor: Cleveland Justis, Child Family Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Cleveland Justis is the executive director of the UC Davis Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship where he heads many of the Institute’s programs. Cleveland has more than 20 years of experience in management consulting and building successful private companies and nonprofits. Early in his career, Cleveland facilitated leadership and communication programs for corporate executives and other leaders in remote parts of the world including Alaska, Chile, and Mexico. Cleveland has an MBA in strategic leadership and finance from UC Davis and he’s a PhD candidate in the UC Davis Geography Graduate Group.
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